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ABSTRACT. The variation of pre-monsoon Thunder Storm Frequency (fSF) depend ing on the appea rance of sun
spot ($ .S.) have been studied for me period 1955·80 for total 96 stations distributed all over India. For most of the
stauons we can identify a critical 5.S. number in the neighbourhood of mean $ .S. I ~O abo ve which a clear increasing or
decreasing trend of mean TSF is obse rved with increase of 5 .S. number. II has also been seen that for almost all the
stations having ahilude grea ter than 200m. TSF increases with increase of 5 .5 . number provided it is greater than the
critica l number .
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I. In trod uclion
Regarding solar terrestrial interaction. many
scie ntists possess optimistic attitude (Buc ha 1980. 1983
and wilcox 1973) while so me scientists show critica l
outloo k (Piuock 1978. (983 ). The efffecI of solar activit y
on different mcteorologicnl phenomena i.e., temperature
(Mohankurnar and Davanarayanan 1984 ). southwest
monsoon circulation (Jagannathan and Bhal me 1973).
fluctuation of flood "reo (Bhalrne and Moo ley 1981),
atmospheric electricity [Markson (1978) and Muir (1978)]
etc . have successfully been studied, Chak raborty and
Bondyopadhaya (1986. 1987, 1988, 1989) have noted the
existance of critical sun spot (S.S. ) nu mber in the
neighbour hood of 140 10 mfluence rainfa ll, o nset of Ind ian
southwes t monsoon . pre -monsoon temperatu re and
cyclonic dis turbances over India n seas. Kar and
Bond yopadhaya (1996) have also showed the exist ance of
(235)
criti cal S.S. number - 140 to influence pre-monsoon
thunderstorm frequency of three individual sta tions t.e.•
Sriniketan (altitude 59m). AJipore (altitude 6m) and
Kalaik unda (altitude 61m).
In the present study an attempt has been initiated to
study the effect of S.S. in higher ranges on pre-monsoon
thunde rstorm frequency taking into account a large
network of stations comprising total 96 stations
dis tribu ted all over India . Whether the altitude has any
special effect over the variation of TSF above critical S.S.
number has been st udied . The ddt" used have been
collected from National D"I" Centre (NDCl. Pune and the
period considered is fro m 1955 10 1980.
2. T re nd of va riation of mean TS F with S.S. n um ber
To study the effect o f Sun Spot (5.5.) on
thunderstorm frequency (TSF) in specific por tion, we









